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Mffl CUBANS SIAEM

Spainjs Plan to Make tlie Isl-

and, a Cemetcr3T.

AGENTS SENT BY GOiffiZ

ComiiiR to tlie United. Stntew to Seek
JUO. for the Sicfc 'ami Destitute
A Deplorable Stale of Affairs K-

in tlie Island The Fortli-comin- sr

Election.

Senor Gonzalo de Quesada, the secre-
tary of the Cuban legation In this city,

late last nlsht received an important dis-

patch from a Cuban official at Key West
announcing the arrival at that place of

several commissioners from the camp of
Gen. Gomez, at Rojas Caibarien. and
stating- - that they depict a horrible state
of suffering among the people of Santa
Clara province.

The telegram stated that the commls- -
" sioners are coming to this city, and

makes an urgent appeal to the Cubans

here to use every effort to reach some

solution of the problem.
When seen by a reporter not long after

the receipt of the telegram, Senor Que-

sada said: "I am very sorry that 1 can-

not let you see the original telegram, but
it was of such importance that I have al-

ready brought it to the attention of the
Government of the United States. It
states that the commissioners have
reached Key West, about three days out
of the camp of Gen. Gomez, and says
that they depict a starving condition of
affairs in tlie Cuban army, and begs that
something be done to avert probable
trouble in the future.

"The object of the Spanish government
is to delay the evacuation of Cuba as long
as possible and by so doing to starve the
Cubans so that they will not live to en-

joy the freedom which they have so long
coveted as the --greatest of earth's bless-

ings.
Spain's Treaeherj .

"Spain is now doing everything within
her power to prevent the Cubans from
supporting themselves and will hold on to
Cuba just long enough to accomplish her
base desire of making a cemetery out of
he island.
"The ports of the island are not yet

opened and in order to promote this gi-

gantic scheme of starvation, she is
free entry into Cuban harbors of

sttaiaers bearing relief supplies to the
starving people of the various provinces
of the island.

"Only last Thursday afternoon a note
was delivered to the Spanish demanding
Xree admission of the cargo of the trans-
port Comal. Instead of that the Spanish
wanted to impose a duty of ?(.0)0, even
though the vessel entered the harbor of
Havana on such a mission of charity.

"Ine Spanish oHiclals are desirous of
delaying the evacuation until the last day
of February and the Cubans claim that
by that time, under the present insuffer-
able state of affairs, the people of Cuba
will have been starved to death, and the
island made one great cemetery.

"The Spanish realize full well that they
will have to leave the island as that is
one of the terma upon which the linal
peace settlement is to be made. But di-

plomacy tells them that by delay in evac-
uating and the retention of their troops
in the island for six months their policy
of starvation can be all the better pro-
moted and they intend to stay as long as
they can.

Sufferlnsr is Intense.
"The suffering in the provinces is report-

ed from reliable sources to be intense.
The members of the revolutionary army
have now killed their horses and pack
animals for food and are without pay or
money to purchase the very necessities of
life. The fear of the leading Cubans is
that in the last extreme of desperation
the suffering soldiers of the Cuban forces
win soon cause trouble and hence their
activity recently in trying to bring this
Government to a full realization of the
present situation. They are seeking to
have this Government arrange for the
free entry of relief supplies in Cuban
ports and are afraid that action will be
taken too late to be of any service to the
already starving people.

"You can readiiy see what the plan of
the Spanish Is in dealing with the Ameri-
can Commissioners in Cuba. They are
seeking to delay the evacuation. Cuba
is lost to Spain, and before taking her
exit she is anxious to leave the island a
cemetery as a sort of revenge. If the
evacuation could only be made to extend
six months Spain will have accomplished
her object. The ports are as yet closed
and the members of the Cuban revolu-
tionary army cannot go into the cities
and procure food, as they are without
money. They cannot purchase food and
cannot support themselves in the field
under present conditions, and as the ports
are closed relief cannot be furnished them
from without the island. The Spaniards
would like before leaving to see the Cu-

bans starved to death.
"They are desirous of bringing about a

condition of irritation among the Cubans
by which they will be forced for their
own preservation to go Into the towns
and take food. Then If the Cubans com-
mit depredations the entire Cuban people
will be blamed. Talk about humanity!
Is there any humanity In this?"

The Coniincr Elections.
Senor Quesada also explained to a Times

reporter last night the object of the com-
ing Cuban election, to be held on the 10th
of October. It has been stated that the
American Commissioners in Havana are
opposed to this election, for the reason
that the matter Is one that is to be set-Hi-

by the American Government. He
said that the object of the election is
not to choose officers for a permanent
form of government.

"It is," he said, "to elect a provisional
assembly, which shall provide for another
permanent assembly, Vo be elected later.
"When this first provisional assembly has
been elected its members will await the
jvish of the American Commissioners and
see what they want before attempting to
establish a permanent form of govern-
ment.

"Complying with the constitution of the
republic, the only laws which roday have
force in Cuba, we have called for this
provisional assembly of representatives to
meet on the 10th of October, so that the
urgent questions dealing with the pres-
ent and future of Cuba shall be discussed
and determined. The reason of our resolu-
tion in this matter can be readily under-Stoo- d.

"When the republic of the Cuban peo-
ple, in arms, assembled at Jimaguya in
September, 1S95, they agreed upon and
voted a constitution in conformity to the
necessities of the war. This constitution
was to last two years unless the war end-
ed before. These two years having ter-
minated the assembly met again and de-
creed the present constitution, organizing
the present government according to the
exigencies of the revolutionary period.

The Xetv Assembly.
"This constitution states that when the

independence of Cuba shall have been
attained a new assembly shall be called
to provide for the provisional adminis-
tration of the government of the republic,
Tintil the final constituent assembly shall

f haK met- - Jt s that assembly of repre-
sentatives first spoken of, which we have
called together, and which is not to
establish political status for Cuba
bul to facilitate its accomplishment by a

work for which this government council
is not empowered.

"Thus the final government of Cuba
will be born of laws and institutions
genuinely Cuban, and there will exist in
the island a legal entity which with, the

of the American govern-
ment will .attend to the settlement of
great questions "relating to the reorgani-
sation of the people, who are suffering
from the disastrous effeets of a war that
ha3 brought them to a most critical con-
dition. Following this line of conduct, we
shall give our most efficient aid to the
American Government. Its task Is our
task. The policy of the United States in-
spires us with full faith and we have
absolute confidence In its Intentions."

Senor Quesada, In conclusion, said that
every word that he uttered voiced the
sentiments of President Slaso in these
matters.

RUSSIA'S HAND IN CHINA.

Tlie Dowiprcr Empress Hound liy it
Secret .'.jrreement.

Pekln, Sept. 23. Kang Yu Wei, the Can-
tonese reformer, who Is charged with
conspiring against the dowager empress,
has been declared an outlaw and his ar-
rest has been ordered.

Chang Yin Huan, a Cantonese enemy
and rival of L.1 Hung Chang, has been ar-
rested on the charge of harboring Kang
Yu Wei, and has been stripped of all his
offices. His removal means increased
power for Li Hung Chang.

The officials welcome the return of the
dowager empress to power, but the people
are indifferent.

Kang Yu Wei was interviewed at
Shanghai, where he Is on board a British
steamer, which sailed for Hong Kong to-
day. He says that he left Pekln Tuesday,
in compliance with a secret message from
the emperor, warning him of danger and
urging him to endeavor to obtain the as-
sistance of those Interested in the coun-
try's welfare.

He added that the party of tho dow-"ag-

empress Is bound' by an understand-
ing with the Russians, by which the lat-
ter, in consideration of the support of
Russian Interests, undertake to support
Manchuria as the seat of the dynasty
and to maintain Tdanchu rule m China,

Kang further said that the emperor's
health is excellent, and that he has great
capacity for work. His eagerness for
progress Is remarkable.

He is convinced, "however, that it is lm- -'

possible to overcome the opposition with-
out the assistance of Great Britain. Kang
urges British intervention to restore the
emperor to the throne. He declares that
unless protection is afforded tlie victims
of the coup d'etat, it will henceforth be
impossible for any native official to sup-
port British Interests.

GETTING BACK AT B003EVELT.

Tlie Citizens v.uion DeelcieH to TTnme
a Candidate.

New York, Sept. 25. The Citizen's
Union committee, which recently nomi-

nated an Independent State ticket with
Col. Roosevelt at Its head, met In solemn
conclave In the Reform Club this after-
noon and decided to run a candidate
against Roosevelt. It was finally decided
that the nominating committee, together
with the candidates already named,
should meet in Albany tomorrow after-
noon, and it Is very likely that a candi-
date for governor will then be selected
informally. The formal nominations will
not be made until after the 30th.

In the meantime, it is the intention of
the Citizens' Union to keep right on with
the work of securing signatures for the
nomination petition. The election code re-

quires that G.O00 names shall be signed to
a petition for the independent nomination
of State officers, and John De Witt War-
ner and other members of the Citizens'
Union committee isay the work of getting
these signatures is practically finished,
and that the petition will be already for
filing in a few days.

When asked who would be the probable
successor of Col. Roosevelt on the in-
dependent ticket, the Citizens looked wise,
but declined to talk on the matter. They
admitted that several names for the place
had been under discussion at the meet-
ing, but they refused to disclose them, on
the ground that It would be manifestly
improper to discuss matters which prop-
erly belonged to the nominating com-
mittee.

LIMA'S' DEVASTATING STOBM.

One Man Known to lie Dead, One
Missing, and Many Children Ilnrt.
Lima, O., Sept. 2a. The awful storm

which struck Lima Saturday noon grows
more appalling as the details are known.

One man named Sanders is known to be
dead. He was caught in a barn east
of the city and burled in the debris.

A dozen or more children were injured
at the Opera House in the panic which
followed the opening of the storm. It
is reported that Higgins, the janitor of
the high school, was caught In the wreck
of the building. He cannot be found and
Is believed dead.

It is given out tonight that the Injury
to buildings Is over 5130,000, most of
which is not covered by insurance. There
is scarcely a store building which did
not lose plateglass.

A large force of men Is doing every-
thing possible to put the streets in passa-
ble condition.

CHANGES IN" THE STAFF.

The Unnrterlj- - Reorganization at the
EmerKt-nuj- - Hospital Approaches.
The regular quarterly change in the

resident staff of the Emergency Hospital
will go Into effect on the 20th of the
present month. Dr. James D. Fife, of
Virginia, who has been connected with
the institution since the latter part of
August, 1S97, and for the last three
months as resident physician, will retire,
and Dr. M. W. Glover, now senior as-
sistant, will be promoted to fill the va-
cancy caused by Dr. Glover's promotion,
and an examination will be held at the
hospital next Thursday, at S o'clock in
the evening, preliminary to the selection
of Dr. Morhart's successor.

The present staff has an excellent rec-
ord for efficiency. Dr. Fife, the retiring
lesident physician, has made many
friends among the medical fraternity in
Washington, and liis conduct of the hos-
pital during his term as resident has won
encomiums from the officials of the in-
stitution. .It is his Intention to return to
his home in Virginia and complete a spe-
cial course of study, preparatory to en-
tering the army.

Those who desire to compete In the ex-
amination for the position of junior as-
sistant should file their applications with
Dr. W. H. Hawkes, secretary of the at-
tending staff of the hospital.

"Will Ue Hurled Today.
The funeral of Corp. George F. Shilling,

of Company G, District of Columbia Vol-
unteers, will take place this afternoon,
at 4 o'clock. The remains will be taken
directly to the grave in Arlington Ceme-
tery from the undertaker's, and the serv-
ices will be conducted by Rev. J. L.

of Georgetown. The body fi, in-
cased in a sanitary casket, the size of
which prevents holding church services
over the remains. A detachment from
Company G wlllbe in attendance at thecemetery. It is expected that many mem-
bers of the District regiment will also
attend tlie funeral.

A ClerKDiniin Krotn Richmond.
The Rev. James Young Fair, of Rich-

mond, occupied the pulpit at the Central
Church yesterday and

preacheel to large congregations in the
morning and evening.
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W MOST IT ESCAPE

The President's Arraignment
of Alleged Wrrong-l)per- s.

CLOSE SCRUTINY" INVITED

Mr. McKInler CIinrKesiUls War In-

vestigation Commission Th Exact-
ing Terms The AVorlc'AVUl'Hejrin
This Mornlncr Seeretnry AlKer
and General Sternberg: May Hurry
Their Return.

When the Commissioners appointed to
examine into tho war administration of
Jlr. Alger's department called at the
White Houso Saturday morning they
were ushered into the Cabinet room and
greeted by the President, who, In ad-

dressing them, said:
Gentlemen: Defers glycating ihe matters

which shall come before $ou for investigation.
I desire to express iny appreciation to each of
you for your willingness to tcc.pt the patriotic
service to which ou have ten invited. You
are to perform one of th? ln'gr.e t public duties
that can fall to a. citizen, and jour unsiliUhuesj
in undertaking it makes me profoundly grat ful.

There has been in iiuny quarter severe criti-
cism of the conduct of the war with Spain.
Charges of criminal neglect of the soldiers in
camp and field, and hospital and in transports,
have been so pcrsiitent that, whether true or
false, they have mads a deep impression upon
the country. It is my tamest desire that jou
shall thoroughly inv3ti.ite"fthesr charges anil
make the fullest examinit.on cf the admiiiistra-ti- .

n of tlie War Departmsut in all its brunches,
with the view to establishing tne truth or falsity
of the.--e accusations.

I put upon jou no limit to the scope of your
investigation. Of all departments connected with
tlie armv I invite the clos-- st scrutiny and ex-

amination, ami shall affo.d every facility fur
the mast searching inquiry. The r:cord of trc
War Department and 'the of its officers

shall be subjLCt to jour call.
1 cannot impre-'- uptn jcu too strongly my

wish tha vour invtigati.n shall be ro thor-

ough and complete thai jour lepo.t whin nude
will fi the roponsibihtj for any failure or
fault bv reason of neglect, incompetency, or
maladmiriKtiation upon tlie. officers and bureau
responsible thirefor-- if it le four.d that the cvilt
complained of have existed.

The people of the country are entitled to
know whrther or not .thet citizens who so
prcmptlv to the tall of duty have
been neglected or mtsined or maltreated by the
Government to which they so willingly gave

their sen ices. If there bate betn wrongs com-

mitted, tlie wrongdoers must not escape con-

viction and punishment.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, chairman of the
commission, was seen at the Arlington
last night and asked to make a statement
as to how and where the commissioners
would begin their Inquiry this morning.

"I cannot say," he replied. "We have
no charges as yet, and the mode of pro-

cedure has not been determined upon."
"Have any witnesses been summoned?"
"Not any as yet."
An army olllcer. who has consulted with

members of the commission, gave it as
his opinion that, acting under the Presi-

dent's Instructions, and without regard to

formal charges, the commissioners will

endeavor first to determine the causes for
the undue amount of sickness In the sev-

eral camps, and whether the blame is to

be attached to Inefficient medical officers
on the field: mismanagement in the sur-

geon general's office, or whether insuffi-

cient supplies and appliances were sent
to the various field and division hospitals.

Another matter the commission will

take up Is who Is responsible for tho lo-

cation of camps at points known to be
unhealthy in the Summer season, and
whether this was not due to combinations
In favor of certain railroad companies, as
has been charged- -

The absenco from Washington at this
time of Secretary Alger and Surgeon

General Sternberg. It. is said, may embar-

rass the commission, and It is believed

that the fact that the Investigation be-

gins this morning may hasten the return
to this city of those officials.

It was learned last night that particular
Inquiry will be made Into the conduct of

the surgeon general's department, and
those of the commissary and quartermas-

ter generals, against which most of the
complaints have been directed.

Should any difficulty arise concerning
the summoning of witnesses, their pay

the President will be ap-

pealed to.
Dr. Phineas S. Connor, the ninth ap-

pointee on the commission, Is expected to
be present at the first formal sitting this
morning.

Personnel of the Connulsion.
Maj. Gen. Grenvllle II. Dodge was

born April 12, 1S31. He graduated from

the Norwich (Vermont) University, as a
civil engineer, and entered the service in
April, 1SG1, as captain; was made colonel
of the Fourth Iowa Infantry June, 1861;

brigadier general March 18, 1SC2; major
general May 18, 1S63. He commanded the
Sixteenth Corps in the Atlanta campaign
in 1SW. In November, "1864, he command-
ed the army and department of Missouri.
In ISCo-'G- he was assigned , to the

the Indian campaign. He left
the army in 1SCC, and built the Union
Pacific and the Texas Pacific railroads.
He was a member of Congress from
Iowa. Since then he has been connected
with the railway systems of the United
States, having been president of several
roads. He succeeded Gen. W. T. Sher-
man as commander of the Society of the
jlrmy of Tennessee, and is now com-
mander of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion, State of New York.

The Hon. Charles Denby was born In
1830, at Mount Ivy, Botetourt County,
Virginia: was a sstudent at Georgetown
University, and Is an X,I. D. of that in-

stitution. He graduated from the Vir-
ginia Military Institute, and taught school
In Alabama two years, and then took
up his residenco at Evansville, Ind., in
1S53, and has ever since resided there.
He was lieutenant colonel in the Forty-se-

cond Regiment, Indiana Volunteers,
and afterward colonel of the Eightieth
Regiment, Indiana Volunteers. He was
appointed by President Cleveland minister
to China May 29. 1SS5, and remained In
that capacity at Pekln until July 11, 1898.

Maj, Gen. Alexander McCook, United
States army (retired), Is a. member of
the fighting McCook family of .Ohio. He
was born April 22, 1831, and appointed to
the Military Academy In 1847. graduating
In 1852, and was assigned to the Third In-

fantry. When the Civil War came he
was appointed colonel of the First Ohio
Volunteers, April 15, 1SG1; promoted brig-
adier general of volunteers, September 3,
1SG1, and major general United States
volunteers, July 17, 1SC2. He was engaged
in the defense of the Capital at the time
of Earjy's raid, and in 1S65, was sent with
the joint commission of Congress to in-

vestigate Indian affairs in the West. At
the close of the war he was appointed
lieutenant colonel, Twenty-sixt- h Infan-
try, and served for many years on the
staff of Gen. W. T. Sherman. He became
colonel of the Sixth Infantry in 1880; was
appointed brigadier general United States
army, in 1890; promoted major general in
1S9J, and retired on April 2F, 1S95. He was
selected by President Cleveland as the
official representative of the United
States at the coronation of the Czar In
1S9G.

Brig. Gen. John M. Wilson, chief of en-
gineers, United States Army, was born
In the District of Columbia; was ap-
pointed from Washington Territory to
the Military Academy, graduating In 1SG0.

He served throughout the Civil War. In
1SS3 he became superintendent of public
buildings and grounds at the capital,
serving In this capacity until 1889, when
he was made superintendent of the Mil-
itary Academy, where he served until 1S93,
when he was again jnade superintendent
of public buildinrrs"and grounds and
served as such until the 1st Of February,
1S97, when he was appointed brigadier
general, chief of engineers.

Capt. Evan P. Howell was borti in Mil

ton County, Ga., near Atlanta, on Decem-
ber 10. 1S39, and was educated at the
Georgia Military Institute, at Marietta,
Ga. Ho entered the Confederate army In
April, 1S6L By the time his enlistment had
expired his regiment was ordered to
Georgia to disband, and reorganize. The
company Capt. Howell belonged to im-
mediately volunteered and elected him
captain. He surrendered with Johnston's
army at the end of the war, and returned
home, where he was made solicitor of his
judicial circuit In 18G9, and held his office
until he was elected to the State senate,
In 1872, where he remained until 1S77, fill-
ing three terms." In 1876 he purchased a
half interest In the Atlanta Constitution.
In 1897 he sold his. Interest for $100,000.
Capt. Howell has been personally con-
nected with all the great enterprises that
have contributed to the upbuilding of At-
lanta since tfye war. He was a director in
both of the great expositions.

The Hon. Urban A. Woodbury, of Bur-
lington, Vt., was born in New Hamp-
shire July 11. j3$.' He was educated in
tho common schools, and graduated In
medicine from the University of Ver-
mont in 1859. He enlisted la Company
H, Second Vermoht Volunteers, In May,
1801; lost his right arm at Bull Run, July
21, 1SG1; was captain In the Eleventh
Vermont Volunteers from December. 1SG2,

to June. 1SG3. He was mayor of Burling-
ton In 1SS5-8- lieutenant governor of Ver-
mont. 1SS8 to 1890,: and governor of Ver-
mont from 13.34 to4189G.

Gen. James Adams Beaver was born
In Perry County, Pennsylvania, October
21, 1837; graduated at Jefferson College In
western Pennsylvania in 1856. When the
war broke out he entered the Union army
at the first call for three months; after
the expiration of that term he
the army for the war as lieutenant col-
onel of the Fortj'-fi- f th Penr anla. Regi-
ment. After brief service h the

he wa.n offered command of the
Ono Hundred and Forty-eight- h Pennsyl-
vania Infantry, and joined the Army of
tho Potomac Just after the battle of
Fredericksburg. At Chancellorsville ho
was shot through the body; he rejoined
his regiment, and was shot again at
Spotsylvania and at Cold Harbor. At the
first assault on Petersburg he was ter-
ribly by a shell; returned to the
brigade, and at Reams Station lost his
leg. Ho was mustered out on account of
wounds. Gen. Beaver was elected gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania In 18SG.

Col. James A. Sexton was born In Chi-
cago on the 5th day of January, 1S44.
When seventeen years of age he enlisted
In the Fifty-fir- st Illinois-- Infantry Volun-
teer Regiment; May, 1862, he was com-
missioned first lieutenant, and In 1862 was
transferred to the, Seventy-secon- d Regi-
ment, Illinois Volunteers, accepting a
captaincy of a company. Later he was
made colonel. During Co. Sexton's army
service he was wounded four times. He
has been a Lincoln Park commissioner, a
Presidential elector, a trustee of State in-

stitutions, and is at present the president
of the board of managers of the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Home, at Qulncy, I1L In
April, 1SS9, President Harrison appointed
him postmaster at Chicago, 111.

NAVAL CADETS.

The Different Methods of Training
in France nnl Thin Country.

(From the Baltimore Sun.)
It has been announced that the French

naval cadets are no longer to make their
practice cruises on sailing vessels. They
are to have a modern steam warship as- - I

signed to their use and are to be educated
upon it. The reason given for this action
is that, as no warships have sails. It Is a
waste of time to teach the use of sails to
young men who are to servo upon vessels
which have no sails.

The French admiralty has arrived at
this conclusion at the very time the
United States Government Is building a
sailing ship for the use of our naval
cadets. It has heretofore been the prac-
tice hero for the cadets at Annapolis to
make their annual three months' cruise
upon a sailing vessel without even aux- -
lllary steam. The working of the ship is
done by the cadets. They set the sails,
take them inr and, Jn point of fact, do the
work of common sailors. In addition to
this three months work, .one ilay in each-wee-

there Is; practice In the rigging of
the ship lying a.. the academy wharf.
Considerable time Is also .spent In drill-
ing with small, sajlboats and In a steam
warship, the design being to make the
cadet a thorough- - sailor before he leaves
the academy. - Tha last two years of the
six years' cbursei. are spent aboard a
modern so that when the
young man finally receives his commis-
sion as an ensign He Is equally at homo
on a sailing ship, Ja cutter, or a modern
warship. The Inference from the present
construction df the' practice ship Chesa-
peake Is that this policy Is to be con-
tinued. '

The questlon;Is, which policy Is correct
that of Franca or that of the United
States? Several Incidents of the late war
may help to decide the, question. At the
Port of Ponce the American fleet cap-
tured a number of Spanish brlgantlnes
and schooners. A junior officer from one
of the warships was detailed to take com-
mand of these vessels and sail them to
the United States. It would have been
a most embarrassing thing If an officer
could not have been found fit for this
service. On the contrary, however, there
was not an officer in the fleet who was
graduated at the academy who was not
perfectly competent to work, the sailing
vessels, command them and set or reefevery sail. There was another Incident
which Illustrated the value of the cadet
training. A warship was anchored five
or six miles from land. It became neces-
sary to send a sailboat ashore, although
there was a stiff breeze and a rough sea.
A cadet just from the academy was put
In command and found that not one of tho
crew could sail the boat. But he had no
difficulty in doing the work himself and"
he brought the boat safely to the landing.
Instances showing the Importance of Tje-i-

able to command sailing vessels could
bo multiplied. It seems, therefore, that
there Is no reason why the United States
should follow the example of France In
confining the education of naval officers
to steam vessels.

NEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA.

An Odd Fellows' Delegation Visits
Historic Places.

Alexandria, Sept. 125. A large delegation of
Odd Fellows from Indiana, who have been at-

tending a meeting of tho Sovereign Grand Lodge
of the order in Boston, spent today in this city
visiting points of historic interest. Many ladies
accompanied the delegate.

The funeral of Miss Frances Smith, who died
suddenly in this city on Friday night, took place
this morning from the home of her father, Will-
iam A. Smith, at St, Asaph. Rev. Clarence
K. Ball, of Grace Church, officiated. The inter-
ment, which was private, was in "the family lot
at Ivy Hill Cemetery".

A gasoline stbvo exploded in the residence of
William Sincox, on Xorth SL Asaph Street, this
morning, and came near resulting in the de-

struction of the house. The flames were extin-
guished by Mr. Sincox and Policeman Bejph.

The police have been requested to look out
for a small bay horse, with one white hind
foot, which disappeared last night from the
premises of Mrs. Gillingham, in the southwestern
section of the city.

The funeral of the late John Eugene Gentry,
jr., took place this afternoon from hi? home)
No. Ill North Payne Street. The interment was
private.

A "rally" was held fti the Baptist Clinrch to-

day, and at both the inoniing and evening serv-
ices musical programs were ren-
dered, under the" direction of Prof. William
Stonnell. At St. Mary's Church Rev. Father
Payne, of Staunton, officiated and delivered the
sermon. The pastors' of most of tlie churches
preached sermonson special subjects, and were
listened to by large congregations. The day
Vom Kippur, this evening by the
Jowfsh residents, and' sen-ices were held In the
.ynagogue on Washington Street. The services
held in the auditorium of the Railroad Reading
Iteoma. were of Lucien Smith.
It a3 announced that the following program
had been arranged for a series of evangelistic
meetings, beginning tomorrow night: .

Monday, Harvey' Sanford; Tuesday, Rev. M. B.
Masters; Wednesday,'-- Reiv. C. E. Ball; Thursday)
Friday, and Sunday,s fl be supplied- -

ltcv. J. M. Eberlin went to Herndon to con-
duct services today.

X. . -

BE STRONG,

IT PAYS.
If You Aim at Success, Strength Pays.

If You Live for Pleasure, Strength Pays.

If Ambitious to Excel, Strength Pays.

DR. PIEMEN
1411 Pa. Avs Ad. Willard's Hotel,

MAKES MEN AND WOMEN STRONG,

Develops those who have been neglected by na-
ture, and restores to health and vigor those who
have, from sickness, overstrain, s, irrig-ula- r

living; or other causes, become prematurely
old. The cure is complete and pcrmnant.
CHARGES MODERATE, MEDICINE INCLUDED.

Daily Office Hours From 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 0
to 8 p. m. Sunday, 10 to 12 in.

consultation STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

HER SUITORS.

It Im Expected Thut IVilhelminn
AVI II Soon CIioohc a Consort.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Amsterdam, Sept. 9. Queen "Wllhelml-na'- s

five days of triumph In Amsterdam
have ended, and after a second series of
revels at The Hague she will return to
Soestdyk for a restful holiday. Her force
of character, her winsome and gracious
manner, and her radiant beauty have
been manifested, and she commands the
affections and admiration of her subjects.
So closely has she followed the lines of
Queen Victorla'3 Illustrious example that
a royal romance is confidently expected as
an early sequel to the coronation or In-

stallation. Indeed, the gossips in Holland
are already convinced that she has chosen
a prince consort, and 'hat in due time she
will announce the betroiaal. The candi-
date for royal favor commonly mentioned
is Prince Bernhard, a grandson of the
Duke of He Is known to
have paid a recent visit to Soestdyk and
to have remained there for sreveral days.
He subsequently went to The Hague,
where he waa Introduced to several min-
isters and pronounced an agreeable
young prince. The gossips consider the
match as already settled, but this Is cer-
tainly premature. The young queen Is
not likely to marry until she has been
on the throne a year or eighteen months.

There is another German prince with
Orange blood who has been mentioned as
a possible candidate for Queen AVllhel-mina- 's

favor. This Is one of the sons of
Prince Albert of Prussia, whose grand-
father was a brother of the first Ger-
man emperor, and whose grandmother
was a daughter of King William I of tho
Netherlands. Prince Albert Is Regent of
Brunswick, and holds cloter relations
with the German court than the Duke
of Saxe-Welm- sustains. For this rea-
son there would be stronger objections to
the alliance In Holland than to the match
with Prince Bernhard. There has been
talk in England and Copenhagen of
Prince Harold of Denmark as a suitable
husband for the Queen. Such a marriage
would be unobjectionable as a matter of
State policy, but the Queen Is believed to
have a strong aversion to marriages with
political motives. L,lke the English
queen in youth, she Insists upon taking
a sentimental view of her own marriage,
and has emphasized the fact that she
will not- - have a husband assigned to her
merely for reasons of State. Yet it is
evident that she cannot exercise free
choice among princes. Roman Catholic
princes and those of the Greek church
are excluded, for she must marry a
Protestant; direct heirs to principalities
and kingdoms cannot be considered; and
candidates who are under the Influence
of the Berlin court are regarded with
suspicion in Holland. The list of availa-
ble partners is a short one, and the queen-wi- ll

really have little liberty of choice-Princ- e

Bernhard is the queen's second
cousin, his grandfather having married
her father's aunt. Princess Sophie. H
is a German prince with Orange blood,
and, Is In his twenty-fir- st year. The
Saxe-Welm- ar family Is not under the
direct Influence of the German emperor,
the reigning grand duke being one of the
most independent of the minor sovereigns
of the Fatherland. The heir to the
grand-duch- y is Prince Charles, and in
the event of his death without IssuePrince
Bernhard would succeed him. This Is a
contingency which will have to be con-
sidered. The grand duke of

as the head, of the Ernestine line,
would ascend the throne of Saxony if tha
Albertine line were to run out- - Of this
result there Is slight probability, since
the king's brother has an heir, who has
five sons. Prince consorts have to be
chosen with great care. Prince Bern-har- d,

as the heir to the grand duchy of
Saxe-Welm- ar or to the throne of Saxony,
would be ineligible.

The queen is now a national heroine,
and her subjects will easily be reconciled
to any selection of a partner which she is
likely to make. She has touched the
Imagination of the phlegmatic Dutch peo-
ple and is transfigured before their won-
dering eyes as a romantic figure surround-
ed with the glamour of enthroned youth-fulnes- s.

Glorious and honorable as their
history has been, they have fallen Into the
background among the nations because
their country is small and of little repute
among the great powers of the Continent.
The unique position of their girlish sov-
ereign has suddenly commanded the at-
tention of foreign nations, and theyare
grateful to her for the distinction which
she has conferred upon them. As sturdy,
prosaic, thrifty Dutchmen they were of
littla consequence in the world, but as
Queen Wilhelmlna's loyal subjects, unit-
ing In the greatest fetes ever known in
Holland, their fame and artistic qualities
have been noised abroad. When the
quoen makes up her mind to marry they
will be easily pleased. If she takes ono
of her German cousins with Orange blood,
and the explanation Is offered that It Is
a genuine love match, thejrhome-lovln- g In-
stincts of the Dutch people will be
touched and her cholca. will be respected.

TWO TVTFrYTOBIES.

The Hatred of the Soldier for Hnrtl-tac- k
and Bazznrds.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Two of the hated memories of Cuba

that linger with the Santiago heroes are
hardtack and buzzards. .

"Hardtack," said one of the convales-
cents, "has. about as much taste as c,

and It Is not long before the stomach
rebels at It. We tried In every way to
make it palatable. We fried It, we boiled
it, we roasted it, and we fricasseed it.
Then we .mixed It with water and sugar
and made a sort of pudding out of it.
There was only one time when tho hard-
tack had any value to us that was when
we began to mix up with the Spanish sol-

diers after the surrender. Some of thoso
poor devils were as badly off as the

Their stomachs were dis-
tended abnormally, In the same manner,
from starvation. Hardtack seemed to
them a priceless treasure, and one could
buy anything they had. One fellow
bought a machete from a
Spaniard with one piece of hardtack. An-
other man bought a watch with a hard-
tack, and afterward sold It for ?10. We
got all the tobacco and cigars we could
upe, and the hardtack was spoken of with
niore respect sifter that.

"Buzzards," continued the same man,
"were so thick that they made the sky
black. I actually think that all the buz-
zards of the world collected there. They
were so tame that if a fellow just lay
down they would almost light on him. We
had to take care of our dead promptly or

Dr. Henry's Headache Powders
are guaranteed to cure headaches
and neuralgia. At all druggists'.
IOC.

Sc24-3- t

EDCCATIo-tji.- .

THE COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

B. L. WHITMAN, D. D.. President.
The University opens iU Mventy-eight- b year

witli better facilities than ever before. It oilers
complete Undergraduate, Graduate, and Profes-
sional courses of study in eight schools.

THE COLLEGE.
ADONIRAM J. HUNTINGTON, D. D., DEAN.
Clashes meet in day time, and axo- open to both

men and women.
Entrance examinations will le held at the uni-

versity Scptimber 20 and 27.
Session begins September 2S, at 0 a. m.

CORCORAN SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL.
HOWARD L. HODGKINS. Ph. D.. DEAN.

Fifteen distinct courses leading to the decree ol
B. S.

Clashes meet from 0 to 10 p. m., and are open
to both men and women.

Session begins September 2S. at 8 p. m.
The dean will be In his office at the university

daily after September 12.

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES.
CHARLES E. MUNItOE. Pb- - D.. DEAN.

Courses, cpen both to men and women, Icadln;
to the degrees of Master of Arts. Master i.t
Science. Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer. Me-

chanical Engineer, and Doctor of Philosophy.
Session begins September 2S, at 1:30 p. ro.

LAW SCHOOL.
WALTER S. COX. LL. D DEAN.

A three ytars' course leading to the degree ol
Bachelor of Laws, and a special courie in. Patent
Law, leading to the degree of Master of Patent
Law.

The dean will he present In the reception room
at the university building from 5 to 6 p. rn.
Tuesdays, Thursdajs and Saturdays after Septem-
ber 12.

Season begins October 3, at 0 p. m.

SCHOOL OF COMPARATIVE

JURISPRUDENCE AND DIPLOMACY.
CHARLES W. NEEDHAM, LL. M., DEAN.

Offers training in higher legal knowledge and
in the history, science and practice of diplomacy,
in courses leading to the degrees of Master of
Laws, Doctor of Civil Law, and Master of Diplo-
macy.

Session begins November 15.

MEDICAL SCHOOL.
EMIL A. DE SCHWErNtTZ. Ih n v n nEAH.

I Session begins October S, at S p. m. Daily lec-

tures thereafter at 5:30 p. m. Tne best facilities

University Hospital is located at No. 1335 H street
northwest. Fall and scholarship examinations on

j September 22, at i uX p. m. For furUi-- r particu
lars auuress lue ui'iiur ioj n au uw. uuuis, xu
a. m. to 1 p. ni. and 2 p. m. to 0 p. m.

DENTAL SCHOOL.
J. HALL LEWIS. D. D. S., DEAN.

Session begins October 3, at S p. m. The free
dental infirmary open October 3, at 1 p. m. Fall
examination on September 22. at 7:30 p. m. All
students must matriculate before October is. tor
further information address the dean. 1023 Ver-

mont avenue.

VETERINARY SCHOOL.

D. E. SALMON, D. V. M Dean.
A course of one year. For In

formation apply to Dr. Charles F. Dawson, eorner
New Jersey Avenue and K Street normwesi,
Washington, D. C.

Catalcmies. civlnc thi courses 6f study,- - terms.
etc, can be obtained or application, personally or
by letter, to

CHARLES W. HOLMES. Registrar.
The Columbian- University.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL.

Faculty:
Hon. RICHARD H. ALVEY.

President and Lecturer on Constitutional Law.
Hon. CHARLES C. COLE. LL. D..

Lecturer on Statutory and Criminal Law.
JAMES SCHOULER. LL. D..

Lecturer on Bailments, Domestic Relations, Wills,
and Admini-tratio-

EUGENE CARUSI, LL. D..
Professor of the Law of Real Property. Domestic
Relations, Contracts, and hquity JurBpwdence.

JACKSON H. RALSTON, LL. D.,
Professor of Common Law and Equity Pleading

and Corporate Law.
Hon HENRY E. DAVIS, A. M., LL. D..

Professor of Evidence, Mercantile Law, and Con-
stitutional Law, and Lecturer Upon the

History of the Law.
FREDERICK L. SIDDONS. LL. M.,

Professor of the Law of Negotiable Instruments,
Torts and Criminal Law.

CHARLES COWLES TUCKER, LL. M..
Professor of Practice and Judge cf Moot Court.

WILLIAM W. MILLER, LL. D.,
Lecturer on Law of Corporation.

L. CABELL WILLIAMSON. EDWARD 3. THOM-
AS and HENRY P. BLAIR.

Judges of the Court of Appeals.
The NATIONAL UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

will enter upon its thjitieth year by opening at
its building, 0 Thirte-nt- h Stieet nonhwfst,
on Monday, October 3, 1S9S. 6:30 p. m. A ap-

pears above, valmblc addition have- been made
tn the facultv. T e course has also b;cn improved
in various wa , vith the result tnat thu previous
high standard of the school lias Len matcr-all- r

advanced. The Secretary may be sren da'ly at
G10 Thirteenth street northwest, District
Title, and after October 3, at lhs Law School
Building, from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. Vs herctoio-e- ,
two years" study will be require 1 for gradua
tion, with a Post Graduate Course of one rear.
For circulars call upon W. H. Morrb-n'- Sor-s- ,

1326 F street northwest: W. n. Lowdermilk &
Co., 1424 F street northwest: John Byrne k Co.,
1322 F street; Washington Law Book Co.. 1422
F street northwest, or the undesigned. E. D. CA-

RUSI, Secretary. seiO-I- cm

they would be at them. Some of the
cases of mutilation that were attributed
to the Spaniards I am sure must be laid
at the door of the buzzards. They al-
ways pick the eyes first, and that was the
mutilation complained of. They worked
with great rapidity. Hundreds would get
around a dead horse, for Instance, and
one would take a mouthful and step
aside to make room for a companion
while he ate. We saw many horses skel-
etons picked perfectly clean, except that
they had the bridle and saddle still on.

"Out In the West we have laws against
killing turkey buzzards, because of their
value as scavengers of carrion. We kill
some cattle just for their hides, and leave
the carcasses on the plains. The buz-
zards are valuable because they dispose
of these."

WAR BREVITIES.

Adjutant General Corbin said yesterday
that Gen. H. V. Boynton, chairman of the
Chickamauga Park Commission and pres-

ent custodian of the park, has made a
report to the War Department protesting
against the finding of the Sanger Board
of Inquiry, which so strongly condemned
the park last month. In his report Gen.
Boynton represents that Major Martin
has admitted that his statements that the
military authorities were trying to sup-
press information as to the conditions at
Chickamauga. and that the chief sur-
geon's reports were not true, were based
entirely on hearsay evidence.

DIED.
GRANGER On Sunday. September S3, 1893, at

5:30 p. m., JAMES H. GRANGER, in the
y-eighth year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 2G Grant
Street, Anacosita, D. C. Wednesday, September
2S, at i p. m. Friends and relatives invited to
attend. se2G-3- t

TEVDEIlTAKEns
J. WILLIA3I LEE,

OTnEKTAKEIt,
332 Pa. Ave. ?i. AV.

Flrnt-clns- a Service. 'Phciie, 13S5

"Cleanliness."

Hotel
Quests

can have quick Laundiy tervlce if
they drop a postal, or 'phone
1557. We guarantee bright, clean,
spotless linen, ard s anti- -
swear buttonhole. You won't
miss your train if you confide jour
Laundry to cur care.

Steam
Laundry

Cor. 6th and C Sts. N. W.

'MOSES sons;

F st.. cor. 11th. Furniture Factory. 12th and
"B. Storage. 22d and M.

biiiiioniBrs, Wl,
An Oak Chif-

fonier like the
illustration with
bevel plate mir-
ror at $7.65

P IS I should be mag-
netic in its draw-
ing1 .; o , powers on

p 3 economical peo- -
pie.

Another
Dresser in ma-
hogany finish,
similar to the

above, only with elliptical mirror,at
the same price.

W. B. MOSES & SONS.
it

EDUCATIONAL.

Georgetown University
Washington, D. C,

Tfce Rev. JOHN D. WHITNEY, S. X,

Rector,
Under the management of the Fathers of th
Society of Jesus. Over one hundred professor
and seven hundred students. ""

Georgetown Colkge, founded 175SS

Reopens Tceday, September 13.

Preparatory and Collegiate Courses for Bard- -
era and Day Scholars. COMPLETE

COURSES. "

School of Law;

FACULTY:
HON' MARTIN F. MORRIS. IX. D..

(Associate Justice, Court of Appeals of the T)is--
'tnct of Columbia,) "

Lecturer on Constitutional and International Law
and Comparative Jurisprudence. -

HON. SETH SHEPARD, LL. D..
(Associate Justict, Court of Appeals of the Dis-- .

trict cl Columbia.)
Lecturer on the Law cf Corporation and Equity

Jurisprudence,
HON. JEREMIAH M. WILSON, LL. D..

Dean of the Faculty and Lecturer.
HON. LOUIS F. McCOMAS. -

(Associate Justice, Sunrrme Court of the District
of Col'nbta.)

Lecturer 01s the Law of Contracts and the Law
of Evidence.

JOSEPH J. DARLINGTON. LL. D.,
Lecturer.

GEORGE E. HAMILTON. LL. D..
Lecturer on Practice. Testamentary Law, and

Equitr Pleadirff and Practice.
R. ROSS PERRY, A. M., IX- - D.

Lecturer on Common Law Pleading, Criiain3i,V

Law. and Domestic Relatieni. - w
REV. RENE HOLAIND. S. J.,

Lfcturer on Natural Law.
TALLMADGE A. LAMBERT. LL. D..

Lecturer on Civil Law. t a -
CHARLES A. DOUGLASS, A. B.. LL- - B.,

Lecturer on the Law of TorU and NegotfabH
Paper.

MICHAEL J. COLBERT. A. M.. IX. M..'-- -
Lecturer on the Law of Personal Property.

D. W. BAKER. A. M., IX. M..
(Assistant United States Attorney for the District

of Columbia.)
Judge of the Cireuit Court and Lecturer an th

Lax of Real Estate and Elementary Prattice.

J. NOTA McGILL. LL. M.
(Register of Will. District of ColHrabia.

Lecturer on Orphans Court Practice.
Court of Appeals: Messrs. TALLMADGE, A.

LAMBERT, JOB BARNARD, ai.d LEIGH ROB-
INSON.

Examiners: Mk-to-. J. ALTHEU5 JOHNSON
and HENRY W. SOHON. "" -

Clert of Courts: HARRY W. HODGES, IX-- it

SAMUEL JL YEATMAN, A. M.t
Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLES R. YEATMAN. IX. R,
Assistant.

The twenty-nint- annual scsdon opens en Wed-
nesday, October 5, 1S33. at 6:30 p. m.. fn the
Law School Building. Nos. 506 and 503 E Street
northwest, at which time announcements -- will
be made for the ensuing term. All interested
are cordially invited to be pieent.

The Secretary will be at his office in the Law
Building daily from 0 to 7 p. m. foe infonna-tio- n.

enrollment, payment of fees, etc
Commencing with the approaching session, tie

undergraduate course will be extended to three
years.

Circulars can be obtained at tne book store
of W. H. Morrison Sons, 132S F Street ntwtE-west- .

Lowdermilk & Co.. Uil F Street aerth-wes- t.

and John Byrne k Co.. 1322 F Street north-- '

west; Washington Law Book Co.. 142 F street
northwest, and at W. S. Thompson's druz store,
003 Fifteenth street northwest, cr upon application
to the undersigned. S. M. YEATMAN.

School of IVledicine.
Lectures will begin Monday, October 3, at 2 p.

m. All exercises arc now given during the day.
This will enable students to avail themselves of
the advantages of the laboratories, libraries', and
hospital clinics of the city.

The University Hospital, now In full operation,
under the control of the faculty, will, give ample
facilities for instruction in ward classes.

Address for particulars the Dean, G. L.
M. D., S15 Vermont Avenue. Office

hour3 until 10 a. m., 3:30 to 5 p. m.
sep22-1-

HOLY CROSS ACADEMY, 1312 Mass. aTe., re-

opens SEPT. 13. The course of studies Is
complete and practical. Special attention is giv-
en to vocal and music, drawing and
painting, languages; a Idndergartes for boys and
girls.

SAINT CECILIA'S ACADEMY,

601 East Capitol Street.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS.

Primary, Academic, College Preparatory-- , and
Special Courses. Drawing- and Painting. Musle.
Piano and Stringed Instruments- - For furrier par-

ticulars apply to
sc22-7- t SISTER M. AUGnSTA. Superior.

THE XATIO.YALi CONSERVATORY OP
7HUS1C. x

OPEN FROM 9 TO 4; VOICE A SPECIALTY. 323
F ST. NW.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.SJVIWS EIGHTH AND K STS.
A lvAim u Established 1S76. Day or Night
Session. ?25 a year. BusiiKss, Shorthand, Type-
writing. se7-3-

C D A U I CU elaaSC3 now forming at the
nwpolitan School of ShorthandHI,iw,,M(l Languages. ADENE WIL-

LIAMS. Manager. 133 Corcoran Building. sa25-l-

Becker's School of Music.
Quick method. Rapid Improvement. Sight,

reading. Send for circular. Oil G NW.
se25-lm-o

McDonald-Elli- s School for Girls.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Lwi principals; Mrs.

Julia R. Tutwiler, Associate Principal. Address
1305 17th St. nw.

Commercial
classes being:

formed. Moderate
terms at the. ...

A new field opens In Cuba and Porto Rica- for
these who speak the language. PR1NCUAL A.
GONARD. 723 11th st. nw. sc0-t- f

TANNER'S

And Business College. L. and T. Bldg.. 0th and F.
Day and night sessions. Open all summer. Cata-
logue. ;r


